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SICli? "CASCARETS"

...

i4 Greaf Safe of

Dtesses

Charmuese, Whipcord,

Serges, Basket Weaves, etc.

$12M
For Dresses made to sell at
$15.00, $17.50, $19.50 to $25.

''. We closed out a lot of siity-flv-e

dresses from a high-cla- ss manufac-
turer at a low price that enables us
to offer same to you today at $12.50

" The clothes are of the ' very best
and newest the two-ton- ed basket
weaves, sergres and whipcords near-
ly every color is represented, and
sizes, 14 up to 42. See them today

' 'they will interest you. r

ufcelis
endowed an expression of earnestness
and sincerity with elements of nobil-
ity. Hackneyed terms of musical crit
icism are likewise endowed with new J

meaning when employed to describe
this performance. Thus the terms
breadth and dignity of 3tyle were de-
nned anew in his interpretation of
the adagio. Freedom, that goal of
every sincere interpreter, was realized
in his presentation of y the recitative.
In the finale, buoyant, -- inspiring tem-
perament held sway untrammeled.
even by the thought 'of ' mechanical
means, of which the hearer was whol-
ly unconscious. '

"But the miracle of 1 Mr, Ysaye's
art was performed in the Saint Seans
"Introduction and Rondo Capricclo-so- "

added as an encore at . the con-
clusion of the program. At the hands
of innumerable semi-artis- ts .it has
been so disfigured that, all believe in
its original beauty and sincerity has
been lost. In restoring this faith in
a much abused composition Mr. Ysaye
renewed the youth of every expe-
rienced musician and music loveT
present.

. "The orchestra has never played
accompaniments of such faultless Isympathy-- and beauty as those :

sup-pli- ed

Mr Ysaye. Inspired uy his
presence Ifbeppnductor and his men
also arose to splendid heights in the
reading of the fourth Schumann
Symphony, which , opened the pro-
gram. .A more beautiful sostenuto
than that t developed in .the introduc-
tion has not been achieved this sea-
son. The romanza was delivered with
just the right accent of simplicity and
there were -- moments of genuine or-
chestral virtuosity in the finale.

- "Mr. Stock's talent to readjust or-
chestral proportions has rarely had
more fortunate exemplification. Schum-
ann's-thick and often ineffective In-

strumentation became " transparent
and luminous.. Yet one could detect
no hint or studied preparation or of.
calculate effect. Throughout the Sym,-pho- ny

impressed a finished and se"-ren- ely

poised example of interpreta-
tive , art. Tschaikowsky's overture-fantasi- a

"Borneo and Juliet" prefased
the Bruch concerto effectively."

'ANOTHER BRITISH r
CHALLENGER EXPECTED.

NEW YORK, Dec. 3 The visit to
this country . of. Charles . A. JAllom, a
leading British yachtsman, has caused
a revival of rumors of a forthcoming
challenge for the America's cup. Mr.
Allom Is belieed to be canvassing the
situation in behalf of an English
syndicate which stands ready to build
a yacht of the 23 meter class, with
which to challenge for the cup.

Like Sir Thomas Lipton, however,
he does not favor the old rules gov--
erning the . trophy and would want
the New York Yacht Club to agree
under its .present rules of

d

YSAYE COMMANDS A

TRIUMPHANT TOUCH

The Cbarloiie Musical Association

Has Secured A Magnificent

Ariist

- The Charlotte Musical Association
is daily receiving nattering notices of
the artists' who have been engaged
to appear in Charlotte during the
Winter under 'the auspices of this or-

ganization an dthe way is opening up
for a succession , of events that - will
attract what is anticipated to be the
largest and most representative
crowds that have evei gathered here
for great - operatic.-o- r . musical . func-

tions. Ysaye, the world-renown- ed

violinist, who will give the -- first con-

cert, has. - sprung into wonderful
fame within recent years .and has
captivated multitudes where he has
appeared . in the great cities of ' the
North and West.
, The following from The Chicago

Tribune after the appearance of Ysaye
is indicative of the genius of the great
artist and of interest here on account
of the engagement made to bring him
to Charlotte: " - . .

"Eugene Ysaye was soloist with the
Thomas Orchestra yesterday , after-
noon and by the simple beauty, the
unaffected sincerity, and the consum-
mate mastery of his art lifted the con-

cert to the highest level that music
can attain. This master violinist
seems to stand humbly .before the
high altar of the muse. Reverently,
but with a quiet and assumed joy,
he sends up a song of homage dedi-
cated to all that is noble. Words may
not measure such an art, nor can they
be more than a slight token of" the
great debt of gratitude which the music-l-

oving world owes to such an ar-
tist. . '. .. ;

,
;

"Mozart was the 'first composer hon-
ored by Mr. , Ysaye. ;The G - major
concerto became, at his behest, a song
from some gright morning when mu-
sic was young. To it he brought a
tone as, warm and pure as sunlight, a
sense of beauty as fresh as the dawn.
Spontaneous, joyous, without a hit
of effort it seemed that the spirit of
the composer spoke direetly to the
listener and that the" performer lis-
tened, with the audience, to the mes-
sage of beauty that was unfolded. Ev-
idently at 54 Mr. Ysaye is still- - as
young as he looks and he taught us
yesterday tha the . spirit, that ; truly
loves beauty can never grow old.

"His reading of the Bruch D minor
concerto was even more wonderful in
that here it was the performer who

SAVINGS,

Li
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ine
Average Man
sees opportunities whichwould enable him to makemoney if he had a fewhundred dollars -- to invest.

A few hundred dollarscan be saved in a compara-
tively short time by mostmen if they will exerciseeconomy In their expend i- -;

tnresr '

The c Charlotte National
Bank pays 4 per cent com-
pound interest on accounts
of $1.00 or more In its sav-
ings department. II!

. "Frolics of 1912.w
The big musical success, "The

Frolics of 1912," will be seen at the
Academy , of Music tomorrow night,
with Rube Welsh and Kittle Francis
and a strong supporting company, in-

cluding a large chorus of singing and
dancing boys and girls. Seats are now
selling at.Hawley's and indications
point to a large audience.

'
, ; -

Nat C. Goodwin in "Oliver Twist."

The mammoth motion picture pr-
oduction of "Oliver . Twist," with the
distinguished actor Mr. Nat C. Goo-
dwin in the role of "Fagin," has been
booked 'for a three-day- s engagement
at the Academy of Alusic beginning
Thursday night, December. 5. There
will be matinees, Friday and Saturday
afternoons at 3 o'clock.

. . .
y--

"UTTERLY FOOLISH"
NATIONAL COMMITTEE SAYS

;,: . - -

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3. The pro-

posal for a separation of the taking of
the 'oath of office -- by President-elec- t

Wilson and the inaugural ceremonies

has been'brande as "utterly foolish"

by the District national commltttee.

It is pointe dout in business circles

that It would be impossible to obtain
enough money for both occasions. The
people come here, It was declared; not

to witness the great pageant and so-

cial features but the historical event

of the swearing in of a President of

the United States.V

"Hooe." Edison's Red Cross Seal
story, at Edisonla today.

SEE!!

Shopping Days

Until Christmas
The live merchants have

displayed their goods in

their respective stores and

are advertising with "big

copy" every day.
: The trade ' is earlier this

year and ' these self same

live merchants are enjoying
the biggest portion of the

business. .

No merchant should fafl

to talk now and talk with

big advertising every day

through The Chronicle from
now until December 24.

Illustrate your holiday

ads with cuts and designs

furnished Free to our adve-
rtisers. V; ' 'Y'y: ; ;

ADVERTISING- - DEPABT-MENT- .

PHONE 78

TAX DIVISION

Sentiment Rapidly, Crystallizing
'

In Behalf Of Gbangs In

"
"

--,T&e System

CITY PAYING TAXES AND

COUNTV GETTING CREDIT

Fact That Mr. Morris McDonald is
First Member of County Commis-
sioners From City In Threo Ad-
ministrations Taken as Signal For

- Renewal of Agitation For More
Equitable Division of Taxes Be-
tween and County. ' '

A live and vital question, which is
emphasized- - and made ' more promi-
nent now that the city. ls confronted
with a much increased interest-deb- t

each; year, in addition to its in-

creasing, expensed due to a rapid ant
healthy growth, Is that involving the
more direct participation of Char-
lotte in the county taxes, some .,7ft
per cent of which, by estimate, ar.
contributed by citizens or Charlotte.

The question is of such weight as
to engage the thought and attention
of; many city officials and citizens and
it is probable that . some definite
move may be made at the approacn-in- g

term of the State Legislature to
secure' legislation to bring abdu
some . changes in the distribution or
the county tax so that the burden
that rests on ' the., city of Charlotte
may be in some degree lightened that
the city may derive more benefits
from this large tax in which it Is per-

mitted under' existing laws to share
rather indirectly. ..

i
rf Stands i For"Compromise. -

There are wide differences of
opinion as to the right metnod to be
followed in .working out a solution o
this question and many plans hav
been suggested, some favoring - the
city's assuming a solid attitude r oh
the issue and waging . a direct cam-
paign to ' secure more voice fn, and
a larger benefit from, the taxes con-
tributed by the citizens of Charlotte
for county purposes, while others
favor a compromise and mutually
satisfactory basis of discussion of th
issues that are" involved.

A city official and a man. standing
high in municipal affairs today de-cdar- ed

that he was in favor of a co-

operative effort on the part 1 of city
and eounty to see what the views of
'each' are in the matter, and to ascer-
tain if there does not exist a satis-
factory middle - ground where the
whole question , may be threshed out
and settled in the best way possible.

"I- - think," declared he. "that It
would be a good beginning to have
a joint meeting of acommittee or a
board, one from the city and one
from the county, say a session of the
county commissioners on the one
hand, and of an ' aldermanic com-
mittee, of -- of the board' of aldermen
on the other hand, to discuss the
situation and sound sentiment on
both' sides to gain an accurate knowl-
edge of the - question ahd; what it
means to Charlotte and Mecklen
burg.

"That the city should benefit more
directly from the large proportion of
the county tax , which she pays is
hardly-t- o be debated, but how this
change is to ""be brought ahout is ai

question which I believe ought to be
handled in a careful manner. The
total of $12,000 which the city now
receives from the county and from
the township, which sum is 'returned
annually to the city treasury for gen-

eral street ' work; is a starter which
might be studied arid ueed' as a model
on which further transactions of .this

'
kind might be made. I believe, how-

ever, ' that the city arid ; county ar
too closely . allied in interests, and I
might say, in a personal and in-

dividual way, to " talk v of anything
other than a mutually agreeable con-

sideration of this issue." -

First Member In 6 Years.
" Therinstallatlpn of Mr. A. Morris

McDonald; Monday as a hew member
of the board of ;'county. commissioners
marks the resumption of representa-
tion by the" city of Charlotte' on the
board of county cornmissioners after
a lapse of ; six. years, .Mr. --: John - B.
Ross having been - the last citizen, of
Charlotte to hold the iofljce" o'f county
commissioner until Mr. McDonald was
inaugurated as; a " member. '"of the
board yesterday. Mr. Ross' tenure
of this office ceased just six years ago,
he having been elected the last time
In 1906. for a term of t'wb' years. .

'
Others Favor Different Course.

As to the matter of securing a more
satisfactory sharing of the county tax
es by' the ' city ' many' citizens are In
favor of- - a ' more direct ..and pointed
manner of procedure, H in- - which the
city shall decide upon its t

course and
proceed to follow up the plan agreed
upon with all. of the' energy available,
at the same time giving due regard
to the rights and privileges of the
citizens of Mecklenburg.. .

; '
-

These citizens ! do not - propose to
start a' fight in any sense whatever
that- - would be liable to misconstrue-- ,
tion, but would 4opt. a. method of
procedure that ; has jbeen- - adopted In
other ' cities and "counties where the
matter has. been harmoniously ar-
ranged, due " regard being had for
the rights of both county '.and city. I

.The fact tht the city contributes
according to rough- - estimate ! 75 per
cettt er more of the total State arid

r "Hepe," Bdlson's Red Cross Seal
tory, at' Edisonla today.

No Headache, Biliousness,
Upset Stomachy Lazy Liv-
er or Constipated Bowels

: by : Morning.
Are you keeping your bowels, liver

and stomach clean, pure and; fresh
with Cascareis, -- or merely forcing a
passageway , through ; these alimen-
tary or drainage organs every few
days with Salts, Cathartic pills. Cas-
tor Oil or ; Purgative Waters.

Stop having a- - bowel wash-da- y.

Let Cascarets thoroughly cleanse andregulate the. stomach, remove the
undigested, sour and, fermenting food
and foul gases, take, the excess bile
from the liver and carry out of the
system all the decomposed waste
matter and poisons in the intestines
and bowels. :

A Cascaret. to-nig- ht will make you
feel great fcr morning., They , work
while you sleep never gripe, sicken
or cause any inconvenience, and cost
only 10 cents a box from your drug-
gist. Millions f men ' and women
take a Cascaret now and then and
never have Headache, Biliousness,
coated tongue, Indigestion, Sour
Stomach or Constipated Bowels. Cas-
carets belong in, every; household.
Children just love .to take' them.

county tax, and the consideration that
the ' citizen of Charlotte is bearing a
tax of $1-1- 6 2-- 3 as against 96 cents
by his neighbor outside, the city lim-
its, and also in view of other rather
heavy burdens imposed ' on "the city
dweller, many citizens are strongly In
favor of the adoption of a business
program that will ' if " successful, gain
for tthe city that larger participation
in the benefits of the taxes contribut-
ed by Charlotte citizens .. to which
these - citizens believe they are enti-
tled, n It is-- - not a - fight for what be-

longs to the county but a fight on the
part of the city to gain a larger and
more direct benefit from what she
herself contributes each year. -

Another city official today declared
that-whil- e the Catawba ; River' had
been bridged with two 'handsome
structures; costing together about
$100,000, ..with "other - bridges in sight,
and while .these - bridges" were prac
tically built by Charlotte taxpayers.
it was impossible to . secure, the bridg-
ing, of small streams within 'the city
limits where streets : and highways
cross these, and where a bridge is a
necessary adjunct to public travel.

The Issue is one of large proportions
and requires dexterous and just hand
ling, so that the rights of all may be
preserved; but local sentiment is now
largely favorable to 'some change of
a radical nature that will tend to
equalize matters . and .lighten ; th
heavy charges that the : city ' is now
compelled to meet annually, "While she
at the same time contributes to State
and couny ttaxes a sum which ap
proxlmates 60 or ,65 per cent of the
total of this heavy local burden that
rests upon her this '60 or 65 per feent
being for State and' county purposes
entirely.'. . ,

4

The city's contribution of 75 per
t

cent or . more of the total taxes of
Mecklenburg of course Includes Meck
lenburg's share of the State tax which
is turned over to the State officials at
Raleigh, but the remainder is still not
far below the figures given and repre
sents a sum which Charlotte taxpay
ers are compelled to carry on their
shoulders over and above the munici
pal burden which they must carry In
order to maintain the city on a mod
era and up-to-d- ate manner in a
manner : In other words " which Char-
lotte should justly and rightly approx
imate in her municipal works, affairs
arid developments. ' ; V '

MRS. VEDDINGTON
- . ., . . .

COMMITTED SUICIDE
. ... .

'
-

Worrying Over TrooWes Tbat

Have Accnmnlated led To

v Dreadful Act

Mrs. W.'J. H. Weddlngton commit-

ted suicide this morning by drinking
carbolic acid, -- death ; following two
hours of intense agony. Mrs. Wed-
dlngton was - alone in her home on
South Cedar street; when she took the
fatal draught. Her children who had
absented. themselves from the house
at' the time, ..were not long returning
and they found her in extreme suffer-in- g.

The dose was taken at about s: 80
and Mrs. "Weddlngton lived fer two
hours. v t'

The deceased had been in exceed-
ingly poor health for. several months
and for the past few weeks her men-
tal condition was said to be very bad,
apparently a blank at times. She com-
plained incessantly, of her head and
took medicine 'frequently., to alleviate
her pains. She seemed to brood about
trouble and te have allowed worry to
undermine her mental v- poise and
vigor. - v" ..V ,.

'

t Her family; however, has had no
Intimation that she would take such a
rasb course.' She had 'never given her
children slightest reason to , believe
that she was' in danger of doing'her-sel- f

bodily harm, but when they found
her thig morning lying in excruciating
agohy they readily acquainted them-- "

selves with the situation. ;
: Mrs. - Weddlngton ' ; is survived by
four children, three daughters, Inez,
Willie and Jennie, and one son, Louis.
Her'husband, who was a well known
painter about the city; died about two
years ago. ; ', v'- - '

The funeral servicewill be held to
morrow "afternoon at 1 4 ' o'clock. Revi
R..S. Howie "having charge of the ser-

vice. The interment will be at Elm- -
woed. ,

.

BY SIARGARET KEL

Miss .Mary O. Graham . returned
home yesterday from Greensboro,
where she attended the Teachers' As-
sembly and meeting of county schpol
superintendents. Miss.; Graham - was
chairman of - the committee on I text
books and material that presented to
the Primary Teachers' Association a
lengthy report of the best text books
for use in the first three grades. Be
sides text books the report embraced
material to be used - in these grades,
story books. manual training books.
books on plays and games, magazines
and long list of professional books, es-
pecially valuable to primary teachers.

.

Mrs.," J. . Q. Adams and sons,. Mas- -
ters Lesllo and Lawrence Adams, will
arrive - in-th- e

. city tomorrow from
Greenwood, S. C., to join Dr. Adams,
who arrived here yesterday from For
est City where he held services Sun- -
day. Dr. Adams left here about two!
years ago to become pastor of the
Baptist Church at Greenwood, S. C, a
charge he recently relinquished to re- -
turn to former pastorates at Forest
City and Harmony, S. C. Dr. and Mrs.
Adams will occupy their home on
South Boulevard. Dilworth.- - and their
host of friends will cordially welcome
their return. ' ' '

. b.b a
Miss Katherine Pegram will return

home Wednesday from Atlanta-- where
she has been spending , two months
visiting Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Pegram.- . f Cf . - . .

Mrs. Rufus . Barringer will give a
reception at her. home on North Try- -
on street Friday afternoon between
the hours of 4 and 6 o'clock in honor
of Mrs. Amos J. Walker and Mrs.
Bartlett Jones Wltherspoon.

o o o
Mrs. Earle S. Pegram of Statesvillespent yesterday in . the city with her

mother and sister, Mrs. A. C. Barron
arid Mrs. Lloyd C. Withers.a o a

Mr. and Mrs. Preston B. Wilkes,
Jr., left this morning for their homem Greenville, S. C, after spending
a'few days here as guesia of Mrs.
Wilkes' parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.

on Park avenue.
Mrs. J. C. Montgomery will enter-

tain at a luncheon at her home on
South," Tryon street tomorrow at 1
o'clock in honor . of Mrs. Bartlett
Jones Wltherspoon. f L . 'a a a

Mrs. Simmons B. Jonec and daugh-
ter, Airs. AVa.ter R. Taliaferro, Jr.,
will leave tonight for Kaleigh to be-prese-

at the unveiling of the bust
of tne. late Gov. John ,M. Morehead,
which will be presented to the State
tomorrow afternoon at 3 .o'clock. The
exercises will be held In the hall of
the House of Representatives' and in
the rotunda of the Scate Capitol. The
bust will be unveiled byCMiss Kath-
erine - and Maste Garrett Morehead,
children of exr Congressman and .Mrs.
John M. Morehead, ana great-grandchildr- en

of the Governor.' The
presentation of the bust will be by
Col. J. .. Bryan Grimes and its ac-
ceptance on behalf of Governor
Kitchin, who is in Richmond, will be
by Dr. . J. Y. Joyner. . . Among the-man-

relatives who will attend the
unveiling will be Mrs. Rufus Patter-
son of New York, 'Mr. and Mrs. Lind-
say Patterson of Winston-Sale- m, Mrs.
George Phifer Erwin of Morganton,
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Morehead and
Miss Katherine and Master Garrett
Morehead, Mrs. Simmons B.-- Jones
and Mrs. Walter R. Taliaferro, Jr.,
of Charlotte.

Miss Fannie Dockery, who has been
spending 10 days here as the guest
of Miss Mary Brockenbrough at her
home on South Tryon street, will re
turn to Rockingham this afternoon.a a a '

Mrs. Herbert O. Miller of . Atlanta
arrived in the city last night from
New Orleans and ?s the guest of
Mrs. Ralph W. Miller at her home in
the Elmore apartments.'

- The many friends of Miss Hesen
Colt will regret to learn 'that she Is
111 at Blowing7 Rock; where she has
been spending eome ' time visiting i

Mrs, Thomas Coffey at the Vatauga
Inn. Mrs. R. O. Colt, accompanied'
by Mrs. Robert L. Tempieton, left
early this morning in response to a
message announcing her daughter's
illness. -

a a a
The Friday Afternoon Bridge Club

will meet this week with Mrs.: Frank
Purcell at her home on East Boule-
vard, Dilworth. a a a .

Mrs. Ai S. Reid has Tetumed home
from a six weeks' visit to relatives
in Boston, Mass., and- - Schenectady,
N. Y. .

- v.

a a a "
Mrs. Frank D. Alexander will en-

tertain at an informal sewing party
at her home on South Tryon street
Friday morning in - honor of Mrs.
Thomas L. Alexander. . .

'Mr. attd rs. Marvin R. Klmbrell
have leased one of .the Elmore apart-
ments and will begin housekeeping at
once. - ,

'a a a
Mrs. W. G. Lake is' confined to Tier

home on Seigle avenue with diph-
theria. Mrs. Lake' is a: well-kno- wn

and popular . nurse and ; her friends
wlil regret to learn of1 her illness.'

. a a ar; ':.::'
The literature department of the

Woman's Club had a very enjoyable
meeting at the Carne'gie' Library this
morning. The department was most'
fortunate in having with . them Mr.
Theodore F. "luttz, Jr., associate
editor of ; The Charlotte Observer,
who delivered an interesting and able
address oh Ralph Waldo ? Emerson
and the prose writers of the Nine-
teenth Century. - v ....

Dr. and Mrs.; William. L,1 Howell
of Covington are spending a few days
n the city; en route home from a
trip to Florida,- - They are guesta of.
Rev. and Mrs. J. A.. Baldwin, at Hos-Kin- s.

Mrs. Howell: before her roar-f- 5,

was Mies - Ilia. Parson; Thewedding occurred 'at : Covington : No-
vember 86. Dr. and Mtb Howell will
oe guests tomorrow ot ; Miss Rosa-
mond Lucas on Nntth College street.

s: . ,- Q iQ ft -

t
Miss Sarah Wall of Durham, who
,a .student at Massiferri School, Lin-H- n.

' Is spending' today in the city
Wltn h6F 'oniioiVi Dir.. i. n.ieaall

LY ABKRNETHY,

v .Miss ' Mildred . Jenkins returned.
. home this morning from Albemarle,
where she visited Miss Ruth " Heame.
i ' ' SO. Mrs. A. B. Wingfleld' will' entertainat bridge at her home on East Bou-
levard, Dilworth, Friday afternoon ' at
3 o'clock. " '-

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bouligny, who
have been living on Kingston avenue

i in Dilworth, have leased the JE'moreapartment vacated bv Mr. and Mrs.
Walter M. Annette," who are leaving
for Wilmington, Del. ,
- Mrs. Charles' I; Keerans will enter-
tain at a sewing party at her home
on South r Tryon street- - tomorrow

l morning, in honor of Mrs. Thomas u.
J Alexander. -

,

- 8 8 O -

h Miss; Cora Stancilh of Rockingham
arrived in the city, this morning o
spend several days as the guest of
Miss Blanche Simmons at Elizabeth
College. Miss Stancill was graduated

j irom janzaDeth College last year ana
was one of the most attrlctive and
popular young ladies in college.
- a a a "

The Charlotte Chapter, Daughters
of the American Revolution will cel-
ebrate "Chapter Day" with appro-pr- o

priate exercises at the - home of
Mrs. W. A. Zweier. on Kingston ave-
nue tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock.
After, the reading of several able pa-
pers a "musical program will be ren-
dered. The members of the chapter-
have been looking; forward , to the

i meeting with much pleasure.
j , 0 Oi3

Mrs. George B. Hanna and sister,
Miss Sallie Alexander, have returned
home after a six weeks" stay in Wash-
ington and New York. Va a a -

'
..

' The many friends of Mrs. B. Rush
Lee will be delighted to know that
she will leave the Mercy General Hos-
pital tomorrow and go to the home
of her sister, Mrs. J. A. Durham on
South Tryon street., While she is not
strong enough yet, to see her .friends
she Is improving daily.; Mrs. Lee has
not been at the hospital quite three
weeks, but was ill at her - home in
Vance apartments two' months prior
to going there.

- a a a.
Miss Janie Haughton entertained-- a

dozen friends informally' at her home
on East Eleventh street this morning
at a sewing party in honor- - of Miss
Laura Mays of Marietta, Ga., the
guest of Mrs. J. G. Simpson on Cast
Boulevard and: Miss Josephine. Clifton
of Aberdeen, Miss., the guest of Miss

'Ruth Dowd on Park avenue
- a a a -- :' ;

-- Mrs. J. Myers and children and
Mrp. Paul --Whitlock ;nd children are
expected home this afternoon from
Rockingham, . where they . spent
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. John

" ' 'Morrison.- -

-- Mrs. John Crawford, and son. Mas-
ter Martin Crawford of Lancaster, S.
C, arrived in the city last night and
are guests of. Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Mont-
gomery at their' home on South Tryon
street.

-
- .:. a a a : - -

The meeting of "the Tuesday After-
noon Bridge Club has been postponed
until Wednesday afternoon when Mrs.
Brodle C. Nalle will be the hostess.

TAFT PUTS MANY NAMES

DP TO SENATE FOR

CONFIRMATION

, BY PARKER R. ANDERSON. .

-
WASHINGTON, Dec. S. By send-

ing in nominations for nearly : every
postofflce in North Carolina where
the commissions havt .expired. Presi- -

jdeht Taft today, put the question of
fholdlnar nn Remihlican confirmations
squarely up to the. Senate. It is gen-

erally , understood among. Democratic
Senators that they will not allow, any
confirmations tov.be made during the
present session of Congress,, their con-
tention being that these positions
should be held for Democrats.

It can be stated upon good authori-
ty that few if any of "the following
nominations whicn were' snet to the
Senate today will, be confirmed. The
North Carolina list Is as follows:

v Postmasters William Kateon, Eliz-

abeth City; Carl W. Smith, Hamlet;
J. Frank Jones, Spray f Isaac Snipes,
Ahoskie; John .Burrows, Ashboro;
C. O. Ball, West Raleigh; Maggie
Lewis Baucom, Littleton; Samuel L.
Marshall, Mount Airy; John C. Mat-

thews, Spring Hope; James. W. Ingle,'

Elon College; Henry. I. Scarborough,
Mount GUead; Walter G. Brinson, Bell
Haven; Thomas 'H. Dickinson, En-
field; W. P. Edwards, Pranklinton
James E. Smith, Kittrell; W. E. Mil--;
lef. JJenoIrJ Walter H. Everhart, New-

ton; Thomas p. Smithy Rutherford-ton- :
Lonnie E. Pickar4, West Dur-

ham; W. : S. Saunders,' Roanoke Rap-- ;
Ids; William, D., Deal,; Taylorsville;
John

' R. Gurganus, Vineland. ;

The F, D. Alexander Land Com-
pany has sold to R. Brown Stewart
for J 600 a lot on the Barringer-Mbor- e

belt road, the said lot haying a front-
age of 200 feet.' 1 : ' i

I Jee Gilead, colored, was eharged
befojetjie recorder this. morning with
providing himself with Winter raiment

in1 the ' form: of - an . Dercoat--- f or
which he is alleged to have given
nothirfg In the way of payment eith-
er In cash or on the installment plan.
The defendant was bound over to the
Superior Court. ' -

.: ', 'i

; "Hope,' Edison's Red ; Cross Seal
ftory at Edisonla today,! . '

"Hot Water

Bottles
Every one "Guaranteed." "

The Lion at $1.00, the Reliable at
$1.25 and the Hygeia at 51.50 are
great, values, and can't be equaled at
the price. " '

When needing anything in the
Rubber line, remember that our
stock- - is "Always New.'

;'.s ::i i ; ...
Hospital Supply

& Drug Company
... Phone 676.

TV '

him f Cwit: G
See Roark's sparkling room of Cut Glass while you are out "gift

buying." - Several; dpzen new pieces added for holiday trade. There
are lots of small ' pieces here - that make very . appreciative gifts
and for a moderate price.

Ross;: at Tier- home on North - Tryoh f
f If you are troubled with chronic , con-stre- et.

, itioaUoB,h,-mta;and-enUe.:eflect.fo- f
.10. N. Tryon St. Jeweler

..
- V"

Silversmith Charlotte; 'N. C. --
C.hambe-laln'- s. , Tablets makea t them es-Se- al

I pfclbliy cid to yeur'case. Por sale by4!2?PtlEdlson's Red Cross
Edisonla today. . v &ijcealcrs


